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LATEST PHOTOGRAPHS FROM CENTER OP BALKANS HOSTILITIES REVEAL HORRORS OF WAR
OEM IS

whether in the conquered territories the
work of the agriculturists is to be for
their own and the communal advan-
tages, or for the profit of alien exploit-
ers. They will find it easier, In Mace-
donia and Thrace, to deal with land
tenure on revolutionary lines, Inasmuch
as in these regions the land is chiefly
"owned", by the Turkish oligarchy." '

If the result of the war In this direc-
tion should b to set an example to Eu
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rope of. advance agrarian rorm the
Joy of the reactionaries may well be

' v 1brief.
i Germany Tailed a Tutor.

' Another, faraou Frenchman, M. ' Ca-

milla Pelletan. th former secretary of
the French navy, in an , article in a
French psper, give the reason for the '
decadence fit Turaey. - - j

11 seems to think that, the Introduc- -

tlon of polltio into the army has low- - .

ered the warlike spirit? It d argued
that an. army1 which become an fnetru- - .

mcnt oi ' government' against poiuica
liberties is lost .for the national, de--

fen. .
' , i ' A?,;rC

What Is there 1 behind the occult
power which l imposed by the sword?";
asks M. Pelleetan, German influence is ,

th reply; ; The old Turkish despotism
fell on the morrow of the revolution j
because the army did not wish t retain
it, and a group of Wberal officer took '

tne initiative in pnngjng aoou xuu. .

A constitution wa proclaimed and a
parliament elected. If thing bad fol'
lowed - their' normal course,"' Turkey ;

would not have found a cause of decad- - ,'
ence, but powerful element of, progress, i

The misfortune war inai power w
kept tor the military authorities. - The
regime or tne sober opraiea wiw

callousnesav ? Courts-marti- al .

Were ubtUuted for th nominal Insti-
tution. Ther were trloky election, an ,.

obedient parliament and a gagged press.- -

German military education wa not fa- -

vorable to unhappy .Turkey, with the
result that her army, under tne preaom- -

,

inant Influence of the German empire,
has undergon a rapid and frightful de- - '

cadence. 'i .i;:i r-- f
Thl artlcla add! another compliment ;

to th many which Germany ha had to
accept .without bmr abl to-- replr dur-i- nr

the last two or three year.

PRfMIPR nONCltlATORY i .

BUT PREPARES .ARMY

' . tCnlted lrMS Leased Wlra.1 i -

Parls. Nor. Count Romano, the
new Spanish premier, la lmulunoly ,
making conceiona' to"Jabof and taking . )
military: preCauOM.taccordlna to in-

formation from aorbM th frontier. By
the concelon - he hope to avert an-

other nt uprising; by th ,

military precaution to flgbt It nrg t-- '

ically if it cannot be escaped,
Premler Xanaleja' aalnatlon ha

been followed by Jut what w ex-

pectedsigns of violent unrest through-ou- t
the country. : AglUtor everywhere ,

took the killing a a signal to clamof
for revolt They found the masse in a
fram of mind to Jlaten to them favor- - .

ably ' ., ,

Revolution ha been Impending In,
Spain for several year. Juat as the
assassination of King Carlo wa peed-ll- y

followed by the overturnlnf of the '

Portuguese monarchy, there are indica-
tions Premier Canaleja' assassination
will precipitate revolution in Spain.

King Alfonso has abandoned publio
appearance ince Senor Canalejas' fu-

neral and the high officer of hi gov- - ,

ernment do not tlr out of doors except '
under heavy guard,. Many arrests are ::

made daily. -

Luther Warren at the Bungalow the-

atre, .8 p. in, today. Admission free. ;;

'Ask irour dealer for .tTall TTTttPatlia- - ,

coal. Edlefeen Fuel Co., mine agentsj

Photographs copyright by International New Service.
1 Train load of Bulgarian artillerymen nearing Adrlanople. 2 Ruin of burned village', near Adrianople. SSection of artillery road between Mustapha Pasha, and Adrlanople,,

built by the Bulgara. 4 Bulgarian flag flying over bridge in Muitapha PaBba, the first of Car rerdlnanda' banners to be hoiated in Turkish, territory, . Bulgarian gol- -
dlera with group of woman and children rescued froth Turks near Mustapha , Pasha. '

only by widely conceived democraticAstute Ferdinand of Bulgaria Does Not selves If these succeed to the Turkish
territorial interltance? In their turn
they will be faced with the problem of
ruling those, of alien nationality and
alien creeds to their own; and the rival-
ries between the various Balkan states,
temporarily suspended by their mili-
tary alliance, will revive when the im-
mediate objects of. that alliance have
been gained.

These difficulties cannot be met to-

day by arbitrary and repressive meth-
ods of government They can be solved

Let Warlord of Europe Hinder Destiny
....

Where Does Germany "Come In" in the Despoliation of Tur- -t

key Is Asked, But No One Knows the True v v:

reforms, securing for those Of all creeds
and all race such a degree of liberty
and of equality that the antagonisms of
yesterday will disappear.

The enterprise of the Balkan state
can only be saved from ultimate fail
ure through founding In eastern Europe.
between Russian csarlsm and Austrian
clericalism, .a new focus of democracy
and free thought The Balkan states,
moreover, will have to iolve the agra
rian problem; they ;wlii, have

I rmmmmmmm " 111 mmmmmmmu, n I mm tmm-- ?

Czar Ferdinand Modifies the

Terms of Peace; Ottomans :

Push Their Advantage and

Renew Attacks on Invaders.

X ".What (a "Wa ku Ccxrt to Datei
Killed. Wounded.

I Turk ....... ,,27,00' IJO.000
I ' Bulgarians ... .11.B04 60,000

-- Servian 4,00 4,00
Montenegrin 9UIJ (.500

f. .Greeks. sso . 2.SB0

i Li-

I . , Total ...4B.S54 208,3(0
A l'i.V,V VtlU tr OtOlMTM

,1 Turks 31.000
- Bulgarians

Total ., ..,.' IS.50Q

4: : Sofia, ' Nov. ?J.Th following are
" seml-offlclal- reported her tonight ai
f Bulgaria's new peace terms:

Renunciation by Turkey of the occ-
upied territory ouUlde the frontier line
' from Midi on tha Black Baa, through
? Beral and Tchorltt to the mouth of the
'

Martlza river.
5 ; The occupation by Bulgaria of the

Tchataija district as far as San Stef--f

ano until Turkey pays a war Indemnity
of U49.000.000.

London Not. 23. An official dispatch
W from Sofia tonight state that Bulgaria
'' has modified bar, demands on Turkey

and that the envoys will now proceed to
V negotiate for an armistice on a new

basis of concessions.
- All messages from the front tonight

indicate that tha Turks are making the
i most of their Improved position. Fierce" fighting continue along the lines at

Tohatalja the Turks having driven back
J? the Bulgarian left wing with great

loss. :vr. .;s--

i Constantinople reports officially that
"j. Turkish troops landed at tha port of
6 Billvrt on the sea of Marmora under

4 the fire of the Turkish war vessel last
U night. This landing threatens tha Bul-- i

garlan front on the right wing.

; RUSSIAN - AUSTRIAN

: . WAR DEPENDS ON I
- vj- - SERVIANS' MOVE

i ... .. - (Continued From FageOnO
yield, r it the former, the flotilla was

'& on a mission of war, ,

ti ' ' "'. All Tws Zs Censored.
v Budapest had' no means of knowing,

" however, since early today, as the strlct-e-t
censorship la years prevailed. Un--

der the . baatiest "penalties the neiwspa-- f
per were forbidden to mention army
or navy movements. The censorship

; covered telegraphs and telephone.. The
. mail were watched. Except at tha risk

, : t.f arrest, the possibilities of war could
not even be discussed publicly.

r I; wastot only op the Danube that
11 Austria.' was' preparing for hostilities.

1 1 naval strength, in the Adriatic was
t; ready to strike, " ,

. , Oa land Its preparations ware still
more formidable. There was good au- -
thority for tho statement that it had
500,000 , troops mobilized tonight. Part

51. of; this force was gathered along the
southern frontier, jreadjr for immediate
"advance "into Albania and Into Servla

p itself. A larga part, however, was be- -
ing massed along the Russian frontier,

t; . Of Servla, Austria is not at all afraid,
n It ts prepared to defy the entire Balkan

j alliance, if necessary. Russia, how-T- -
ever, also wants that Adriatic coast. Just

.', as Austria will have It, to all intents
- and purposes, if Albanian Independence
C is established. Russia will have it, to
S all intents and purposes, through its

Influence over Servla, if Servla gets its
M Adriatic "window."
'j ,;,w;vc xussls Will Join i war.
i' v The moment Austria declares hostili-

ties against Servia, Russia consequent-ijy-,
is expected ta declare hostilities

S against Austria.
t How ; many men Russia ba under
i arm was not Ttnowei here, except, per---
s haps, to a few men in the highest offl-- i;

clal positions. The czar has been
Vi mobilizing, however. That much was

certain. , Also it was certain that there
wa a heavy movement toward the Aus- -

I: trlan frontler, Just eg the Austrian
troops were moving toward the frontier
of Russia.

;r ttumors were current that Austria
had demanded uf Russia what this

it: movement meant, and that Russia had
j"r replied sarcastically that It had to do
S only with Russia's own Internal affairs.
S The rumors were not confirmed. They

were not regarded as of much slgnlfi- -
tance; at any rate, everyon.new what

i. tne movements meant.
lUity ts uald-- to be mobollslng a na

. val force and Germany was known to
be mbbolUlng a big military force to

J support Austria, their ally, In case of
need. s England, Russia's ally, held its

? liavy-i- fighting trim some time ago.
Prance, a friend of both Russia and

K England, has no very direct interest in
the Balkan situation, but was recognised

. rs bound, to help Russia and England,
if tho need arose.

'' lowers Deny Sanger.
All this time semi-offici- al statements

were issuing from the Austria, Russian,
t German, Italian, English and French

foreign officers to the effect, .that .tha
J 'chancellories vleVed the outlook with

composure," the powers were tn com-plet- e

agreement, and "there would bo
V no war."

The question of war or peace, how-i- ,
ever, was regarded by the best Judges
fonlght as depending on the turn of a

IF YOU ARE A

DRINKING MAN
You had better stop at once or you'll

lose your Jot JCvery line of business 1s
closing its door to "Drinking" men. itmay be your turn next. By the aid of
ORRINB "thousands of men have been
restored to Uvea of sobriety and indus-
try. '-

- are so sure that ORRINE will
benefit you that we say to you that If.
aftar a trial, you fail to get any benefit
from Us use, your money will be re- -

When you ";ato;-,'Drinklna.- think nr
(It money you'll cave; besides, . sober
men are worth more to heir employers
und get higher wages. i

Costs mly IL a be. We have an
interesting booklet about ORRINE that
we are giving'away free on request Call
ni our More end talk It over: Woodard.
''MrVfft nvAldM- - and West rark Sts.
. .Minor I'nijf Co., 1S1 Third Bt.- -

K Z BUYS. Befflnninff Mondav I

mMiS, coats, $6.50 to $9.00, at.VJ55i70:- - L'L
H - : fWmmmk '

64 Boys' Suits and Over-- , ;t1
- ijsmlmAAr 'coats, io-t-

o 7flir r
I I .f&:HmXrKXZ-L- WKl 4V 11 nr f J I 111 III II

YJ '&WVj' Guaranteed All Wool Jj

coin. If Servla yields and the "window"' i

stays shut there will be peace; if It de-

fies Austria there will be war. Would
Servla yield? The chancellories did
not know.

While the power prepared for war
and talked peace, the Balkan allies and
Turkey talked peace and fought.

While the Turkish fleet In the Sea
of Marmora kept the Bulgarians back, a
big Turkish force landed at the south
ern extremity rof the Tchataija line oi
fort. Landed, they rushed the Bul-
garians with --terrific fury. The Bulgar-
ian fought desperately for an hour, , then
fell back, leaving the field covered
with dead and wounded.

There was fighting, more or less, and
mostly at long range all along the line
of the Tchataija fortifications.

, , Adrlanopla Is Starving,
Starving and determined .to take food

from Hherenryr-the-Turkisi- r defenders
of Adrlanople sallied out yesterday,
fought half a day, and were driven back
inside their defense, beaten. There
they continued to fight and starve.

The Turk maintained that the chol
era epidemic at the rear of the Tcha-talj- a

fortifications was subsiding. For.
sign observer said they could see no
elgn of n improvement. The Bul
garian, In a new line of position sev-
eral mile back of, the ones they had
previously captured along the Tchataija
front, were believed really to be stamp-
ing out the disease by virtue of the
higher and healthier situation of their
places of encampment.

More emissaries from the allies were
on their way to submit to the Turks
more liberal terms for an armistice
pending negotiations for permanent
peace than those which the sultan re-

jected earlier in the week. Sufficient
detail were lacking to warrant a gueb
whether the new terms were of a na-
ture which the Turks were-likel- y to
accept.

BROKER SUSPECTED OF - ,

USING BAD CHECKS

After having secured money on a
check for $21 from the real estate firm
of M. M. Gilbert and L. E. Tilbury, with
offices In the Henry building, W. E.
Gilbert, who say h is a broker of
Woodland, Wash., yesterday gave a
Check to the company for (10,000, which
was to pay for SO shares in the firm, ac-

cording to the police. Last night h
was arrested by Detectives Hyde and
Vaughn on a charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses, and btought to
the city lall.

Although Gilbert asserted that enough
money had been placed in a bank at
Woodland, Wash., to cover both checks.
the detectives say that the officers of
the bank deny that a party of that name
had any dealing with them. They se
cured this, lpfgrmatliin by telegraphing
io wooaianu.

juage lazwen allowed him to go' on
his own recognizance, although bail had
been placed at JbUO.

This Is not the first time that Gilbert
nas oeen arrested, say the police. It Is
said that he was arrested a few months
ago on a like charge but that when the
case came up for trial, the matter was
straightened out and Gilbert was re
leased from custody.

YALE STUDENTS WAIT
ON TABLE FOR RIVALS

(United Iet Leased Wire.)
New Haven. Conn., Nov. 23. Tale stu-

dents tonight acted as strikebreaker
ami served food and drink to their vic-
torious rivals of the crimson, when 96
of the 165 waiters of the Hotel Taft
walked out In the midst of dinner. When
the hotel was moat crowded, being the
rendezvous x football enthusiasts, the
waiters, without warning, Inaugurated
their strike. Immediately scTtfes of Tala
men volunteered to take thel place and I

itw lirvt rami rmlTr hh1k- - r

Itayner Temporarily Better.
tWnltMj Pre leased Wlra.t ...

WAshlngton, Nov. 23. Slight im-
provement was reported late tonight by
physicians sttendlng Senator Rayner
of Maryland, following a pronounced
rally In heart acQtu...DfspiU ,tM. fa-
vorable symptom, relatlvis and physi-
cian fear that the end 1 imminent '

By Frederick Werner.
(By the International News Service.)

Berlin, Nov. 23. Slowly the truth is
dawning upon the statesmen of Ger-
many that the history of their own

repeating Itself m"1bTOearJe&str
that a new great power is being born
there under circumstances which grreat-l- y

remind one of conditions in Prussia
In the space of time from 1864 to 1871.

As Germany owes its greatness to
two men, Bismarck and Moltke, so Bul-
garia has its Bismarck and Moltke in
the persons of King Ferdinand and Gen-
eral Savoff, the only material differ-
ence being that Bulgaria's Bismarck is
also the ruler of his country, while the
original Bismarck was continually ham
pered and opposed by a faint hearted
and anything but intelligent king, Wil
liam x, the grandfather of the present
kaiser.

Had Germany realised in time what
Is happening in the Balkan states she
undoubtedly would have thought twice
before she consented to lend the Turk
ish government a warship to bring the
dethroned Abdul Haroid back to Con
stantinople at a time when she should
have known that not even a return to
the old regime which superstitious
Mussulmeti were clamoring for ' could
save Turkey from Its fate.

This was one of Germany's diplomatic
mistakes, otie of the many she has
made during recent years, and another!
was her supposition that Ene-land-.

hearing the effects of a Turkish defeat
in her great Indian empire, would at
the last moment " step in and at least

The Boon of Health
Makes Manly Men
(From Statistlo Student)

Private statistics of a physi-
cian with a national practice, in-
dicate that fully fifty per cent of
mtdUle-age- d men are partly or
wholly deficient in ability, manli-
ness and health. r If men could
only know the meaning of the
usual symptoms which pressage
the oncoming of premature age
many could be saved from misery,
despondency and an early grave.
symptoms should, not , ba coh.
founded with disease, but should
be accepted as warnings of the
approach of disease.

That many may know what to
do when such symptoms exist the
following symptoms and prescrip-
tion is published:

A premature break-dow- n of the
vitality is indicated by dull, sunk-
en eyes, cold extremities,' back-
ache, headache, fatigue, pains in
small of back, pains in back of
.head, spots before the eyes, weak-
ness in spine, twitching and
trembling, - Impaired memory, loes
of appetite,, wasting, thinness
(or abnormal fat), shrunken,
flabby flesh, wrinkles, dullness,
languor, constipation, kidney dis-
orders: irritability, lark of. ambi-
tion, timidity. Weak-spirite- d, drag-
ging walk and Unmanly carriage.

If the reader decides to try itr-ge- t
three ounces of ordinary ,

syrup of sarsaparllla, compound,
and one ounce compound fluid
balmwort;. mix and let stand two
hours; then get one ounce com-- i
pound, essence cardlol and one
ounne tincture cadomene com-
pound (not cardoinom), mix all ;
together, shake well and take a
teaspoonfm after each meal and
nno fit rilsrht. -

Thts'contafftrwptatertilTf
ever and may also be used by
women who suffer j with t,helr "

nerves vim aosoiqie certainty or
prompt, and lasting benefits. ,

By orenarlng the treatment at
home secretly no one need know
of another' trouble,; while the
ingredients are much used in fill-
ing various prescriptions, so that
e wn the pu relMtw...oC t hem sep-
arately nei'd occasion, no timidity.,

)wwvy""'ri'-- v t- - --- - rrii'i'

pretend to act her part as the powerful
protector of Islam. , ,;.

"Wa Germany Double Crossed?
The recent utterance of 61? Edward

Grey In the British house of commons
PnglahiJ would tinder

no Conditions consent to take part In
any action by the powers intended to
deprive the Balkan states of the legiti-
mate fruits of their victory, put an
end, however, to this Illusion.

Under the present circumstances Ger-
many has no choice but to let event
take care of themselves and give up
every attempt at playing a brilliant part
in setting permanently the great Balkan
question.

What interests the people of Ger
many most Just now is to know-whethe- r

their own statesmen have once more
been outwitted, this time by one of
their own allies. There are many
things which seem to show that when
the Balkan league was formed in Sep
tember, there was a secret understand-
ing, possibly with Russia, but at all
events with Austria, whose interest in
tne .tsauans surpasses those of , any
other nation,, and the question Is: "Was
Germany informed byJier partner In the
triple alliance of any such understand
ing?. It .does not look like it

Among the many signs which point
to the existence of a secret agreement
between Austria and the Balkan states
"one 3 mo.re iKncant than the tact
that the bnly foreign war correspondent
who has been permitted to go near the
front and1 not only see things, with his
own eyes, but send to the eager world
outside splendid reports of what was
taking place; is an Austrian army Offi-
cer. . Lieutenant Wegener, a personal
friend of a member of Austria' ruling
family and representative of an off

Austrian paper. .

Ferdinand a Second Bismarck.
Another sign is the fact that Austria,

While at first pretending1 to adhere
firmly to the doctrine of status quo;
gave up her standpoint as soon as. ah
could do so without, editing too much
suspicion, and not only this, but she
permitted Servla to take possession of
the Sanjak Vf Novl Basar,' a territory
she had hitherto maintained must' re
main Turkish or fall into her own

l.handste keep apart Servla 'and Monte
negro. There is also reason- - to - un
pose that when Roumanla has remained
neutral Austria has had something to
ao wun this too

Everything seems to show that Kfhg
Ferdinand, the Bulgarian Bismarck, 1

the greatest diplomat In Europe today,
and a few weeks should show what
price he has paid Austria and Russia
for permission to extend his kingdom
to twice Jts former slse. He must have
paid something, of course, and there is
hardly any doubt that when pesoe con

.ditlons are made everybody else but
Germany vll be found ' to have ( re--
ceivea something ana mat German dl
plomacy has suffered another defeat.

At a time when every newspaper on
the continent Is full-o- f editorial and
comments on the events in the Balkans,
an article ty tne, French socialist lead
er, Jaures,. has attracted considerable
attention. Writing in IHumanite, he
discusses the probable outcome of th
war. "

'He refers to the widespread Jublla
lion over the Turkish collapse, and
point out that a . Turkey endeavoring

I to. Jreganef 0X aiidaiaocrUs--lts-4i- i-
stuutiona would certainly have been
more useful to civilized humanity' than
a Turkey expelled,irom Europe, thrust
back by force of fcrm into hatred and
religious fanaticism. The nations ma$
think It well to rejoice at Ihl victory
of the forces of reaction, and yet their
rejoicing may well be she lived.

Chaaee for-thre- nemonracy."
-- For what will be the effect of their

victory upon the Balkan state them.

r JM t MEN BEGINNING MONDAY .
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